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by the 75000 men
States Navy next
year will cost more than their medicine
used
PLUG tobacco
the United
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HE CURIOSITY TREE ON THE MALL
OPPOSITE CORCORAN ART GALLERY
f-

and medical supplies
The navy recently entered into a contract for 258000 pounds of the tobacco
far the largest amount it has ever
bought at one time The contract price
is 3S cents a pound a total of 98040
It is estimated by the medical divisionof the navy that the medicines and med ¬
ical supplies used in the care of the
nations sailors for one year cost about
¬

Romantic Career of Harrison
Terre Who Served the
Old Commander During
His Last Illness and Closed
His Eyes in Eternal Sleepat Mount McGregor Now
a War Department Mes-

i

S120000
All the tobacco bought by the Govern

i

ment will be sold on board ship and at
naval stations at a slight advance over
the purchase price to cover shrinkage
and the cost of handling It
HERE has been one conspicuous
Taking Into consideration the amount
of tobacco which seamen will bUy from
j
exception
to the oftquoted
stores not conducted by the Govjarnment
proverb that no personage how
the nays bill for plug tobacco will be
Is ever
c rr successful or distinguished
far greater than the cost of supplies
a hero in the eyes of his valet In the
necessary to care for the physical ail
ments of the sailors
cimaUon of Harrison Terrell General
If the Navy Department has not overrant was always everything the world
estimated the amount of plug tobacco
a i large held him to be
it will need for the coming year and
Harrisen Terrell is the mulatto who
granting that every non in the navy
as
steward valet
sorted General Graat
uses plug tobacco more than ten pounia
and finally In his last illness as nurse
of the weed must be sold to every one
of the navys wards
for upward of five years To this ever
Certainly a largo amount of succulent
I
ready servitor were directed the last
plug to be sold in an age whon chewing
great
by
the
i late words uttered
tobacco is said to be going out of fash ¬
ail nt soldierPresidention But the tobaccochewing habit Is
Give me ice water Harrison
not on the wane on the sea where men
For months the great commander al- ¬
have few amusements
And then much
of the plug tobacco sold by the Govern
most wholly leaned on Harrison par
j meats
Is smoked
Many seamen like
ti ularly in The later period at Mount
cut plug better for smoking than the
McGregor when the ceaseless agony he
regular pine tobaccos
unbearable
suffered became almost
Virginia and North Carolina supply
There is no doubt that General Grant
most of the tobacco consumed on Gov ¬
was a martyr to great pain and for con- ¬
ernment vessels in all parts of the
siderable periods in the last few weeks
world A Richmond firm was awarded
In these paroxysms Har ¬
of his illness
the contract for the 258000 pounds of
rison Terrell was his constant attendant
plug and will deliver it to the various
and mainstay It is quite certain that
Government naval stations for distri- ¬
this exslave performed a noble part in
bution among the seamen who have ac ¬
the tragedy of Mount McGregor
quired a taste for the weed popularized
Master and Man as Friendshy Sir Walter Raleigh
I
The Vacant Chair at Mount McGregor
In the peculiar circumstances of Gen ¬ U
If It were possible to estimate the to ¬
eral Grants later career in New York
cost of cigars cigarettes and to ¬
tal
¬
mas
of
l
it so happened that the relations
signed Harrisons certificate of servant severed theist relations at Ap ¬ baccos of all kinds used by the officers
ter and servant assumed the form of a death
pomattox though Harrison often saw and enlisted men in the navy It would
This was in ISofl
sort of camaraderie By an accidental freedom
Two years afterward at the age of his old employer after the war
probably be found that their tobacco billfall on the slippery steps of his own twelve
Harrison went down to Rich ¬
s many times the amount Uncle Sam
Back to the Old Home
home long prior to his final illness
General Grant was severely injured in mond to try his fortunes He quickly
now twentyfive had bad a spends In caring for them when they
Harrison
the hip For several months he was found employment In the Exchange and¬ world of experience but under greatly are out of health
The good health of the men In the
compelled to use crutches While thus Ballard Hotel to this day an old Rich changed conditions he was adrift with ¬
partially disabled it was Harrison Ter ¬ mond landmark In this environment as¬ out prospect of employment He natu ¬ navy is a hard blow at reformers who
allround hotel boy he rapidly ac rally first bent his course to Orange are seeking to abolish tobacco It Is as
rells part to accompany the general an
everywhere his business affairs as well quired worldly wisdom As a slave and county where had dwelt his family and destructive to their arguments as the
as social duties compelling him to go the descendant of slaves he was al ¬ friends But here too meanwhile had biographies of centenarians who used
out more than he liked Indoors he ready by instinct as it were well occurred one of the great tragedies in- ¬ tobacco all their lives Still the reformAlthough cident to slavery Both his
hobbled about a good deal leaning on equipped with circumspection
father and ers answer that centenarians would have
now laboring under the disadvantage of mother had been sold down South
lived forever If they had not used the
his servants shoulder
Thus this humble orderly came to be being a free boy in a slave community not to the same master but ruthlessly weed and they would probably say that
intimately familiar with the peculiar Harrison soon wormed himself into the parted the father going to a South Car ¬ the Navy Department would not be com- ¬
character of a great man Familiarity good graces of the hotels clientele and olina planter and the mother to one of pelled to buy any medicine at all if Its
begat no contempt here General Grants loungers about town albeit he was the great Mississippi cotton plantations men did not use tobacco
commanding qualities of heart and mind goodnaturedly spoken of as a sharp
He mustered up a little capital and
his loyal faith in friends simple man ¬
for two years Industriously traversed
oneFell
¬
ners generosity and above all his un
in With Southern Sports
the Orange county roads as a small 1
DO IT NOWcomplaining fortitude and courage
But par- ¬
As a general runner of errands for the huckster of farm produce
j
made the same powerful impression upon hotel and its guests he became known ticipation in the stirring scenes of the
this valet they had upon the world at to many of theleading people of fashion preceding ten years had unfitted him for
Is something good within jour
large
power
of that day all over the South and was this tame existence
General Grants trust and confidence an expert In the duties of a gentlemens
WashingtonGo and do it go and do It
Advent
in
were repaid by Harrison Terrell with a attendant
Among his patrons of that
Lest you lose the golden hour
In 1868 he came to Washington and
sleepless vigilance which doubtless pro- ¬ early day were a trio of young wellto
Then how sadly will you rue It
longed the patients life and certainly do Virginians of good family who were entered the service of the late George
Riggs
W
the
of
widelyknown
banking
many
of
pain
of
bitter
ameliorated the
nevertheless fullfledged sports They
Can you make a burden light
Corcoran and was
his last hours at Mount McGregor Day frequented the race course played po ¬ house of Riggs
soon promoted to butler of the old
Go and do it go and do it
¬
communion
Harri
by day in this close
bucked the tiger fought bulldogs Riggs mansion
ker
at 1617 I Street near the
If you wait until the night
sons respect for his dying patron In ¬ and game chickens and carried with
He was
Sadly sadly you may rue it
creased until it blossomed into some ¬ them a faro layout and roulette fix- ¬ Army and Navy Club building
To this day he tures In short under the guise of gen ¬ the directing servant of the Riggs family
thing like adoration
Can you speak a helpful word
never tires of recounting little incidents- tlemen they were professional gam- ¬ for twelve years The Riggses enterf
tained a good deal and as this period
Speak today speak today
of that trying period which emphasize blers
covered the eight years of President
ears
might
Soon
the
have
heard
that
the lovable side of the military chief ¬
In the course of the next six or seven
Administration he often had the
Will be deaf and neath the clay
tains character
years as the servant of these gentlemen Grants
pleasure of serving the general In those
gamblers Terrell visited every promi ¬ days he was often
Penned by Grants Own Hand
detailed as an expert
Can you save a sinking man
Even IB death the great man reached nent city of the South over and over to assist at the White House receptions
Do riot wait do not walt
period
again
¬
saw
In
he
in
life
safeguard
this
all
the
powerful
arm
for
cut his
and dinner parties Not only in dinner
Haste to give the helping hand
kaleidoscopic
changes
mostlyand
its
attendant
of
last
his
ing of the future
giving circles but among clubmen and 1 Another day may be too late
Onlya month prior to the final catas on its worst stile
diners out Harrison was soon recog- ¬
xropne Knowing that the end could not
Enlisted With the Famous Blues
nized as a superior man for a house
Is there something good for you
then be far off General Grant of his
When the crisis of secession came the function one among a thousand for an
Speed to get it speed to get itt
own volition penned the following let- party happened to be in Mobile horse upper house servant Many fashionable
Twill be lost unless you do
ter
¬
wealthy
only
not
families
Wash
in
and
fighting
chickens and dogs
racing and
And forever youll regret it
New York City June 2 186
in the day time and gambling at cards ington but in Philadelphia and New
Atlanta Journal
Harrison Terrell
York
made
tempting
to
him
offers
leave
at night The Southern war fever
1
I give you this letter now not
employment
of the Riggsea but he
swept them into a new and more hon ¬ the
knowing what the near future may
They sold steadily declined to quit their service
orable line of employment
bring to a person in my condition of
health This is in acknowledgmenttheir racing stock gave away their faro But after the senior Mr Riggs death in was the incipient advance of the fell de ¬
of your faithful services to me during
layouts smashed thejr roulette ta ¬ 1XSO a new condition was created
stroyer cancer and remembers the
my sickness up to this time and
bles
threw up their cards and started
steady nerve his chief showed when told
to
the
Employed by General Grant
which I expect will continue
Here they at once en
for VirgiHia
his present pain could be
tsA This is also to state further
Harrison had fallen under the per ¬ that although
years you
listed as private soldiers in the Confed- ¬ sonal
that for about four coming
largely assuaged death must be the In ¬
on
General
Grant
of
divers
notice
first
have lived with nfe
erate army by preconcert in the same occasions at the While House In 18SO evitable result and one not long to be
as butler In which capacity you
Har- ¬
command the Richmond Blues
served until my illness became so
after the Grants had settled down in delayed
rison volunteered to accompany his old New
Meantime Harrison himself had marserious as to require the constant
York the general telegraphed over
in
patrons to the front as their mutual an offer
attention of a nurse and that
to become his but- ried and raised a large family which
to
Harrison
had
abundant
have
capacities
I
both
servant
Upon the
ler While the younger Riggses desired had remained in Washington
reason to be satisfied with your at- ¬
The regiment to which the
Rcb him to remain with them they were I generals death he concluded to return
tention integrity and efficiency I mond
Blues were assigned early took willing to defer to General Grants wish ¬ home and seek a Government appoint ¬
hope you may never want for a
the field in Virginia and within sixty es If Harrison desired to go
U S GRANT
place Yours
He de ¬ ment
Logan His Friend
This remarkable letter alone if there days of his enlistment one of Harri ¬ cided to go and soon after reported for
He was not long balked of his pur ¬
pre nothing else entitles Harrison sons masters was killed in the action duty
As the domestic chief of staff
July 21 1S61 The other of the most conspicuous figure in Ameri ¬ pose Through toe interposition of Gen
TPireHs story to the attention of every at Bull Runthrough
two passed
the bloody Peninsu ¬ ca Harrison was now an important John A Logan he was given temporary
iatr otie American His career has been
employment at the Government Printing
singularly striking if not dramatic con- ¬ lar campaign against McCIellan un- ¬ personage
The accidental injury sustained by Office Then he determined to test the
sidering his station in life He was scathed but on the 8th of August 1862
rnrn a slave on the place of Buckner a second fell at Cedar Mountain hardly- General Grant in 1883 before alluded- efficacy of General Grants name with
Terrell in Orange county Va in 1840 a dozen miles from Harrison Terrells¬ to entirely changed Harrisons rela ¬ Mr Cleveland who was now President
searchHe be ¬ Without invoking the good offices of
tions In the Grant household
the day on which G n William Henry birthplace The faithful servant
out their bodies and gave them de ¬ came the personal attendant of the gen ¬ anybody Harrison one day presented
Harrison was elected President From ed
°
t is circumstance be was named William cent burial
eral The latter in his numerous goings himself to Colonel Crooks of the White
and comings needed a strong arm to House executive force who knew him
Surrendered at Appomattox
Henry Harrison Terrell taking his ma- ¬
very well Upon being Informed of the
sters jajnttv name as was the custom in
The survivor of this remarkable trio lean upon and the robust and discreet
object of the visit and the grounds of
slavery times Eventually however he was more fortunate With him Harrison Harrison was exactly the man he wanted
dropped the William Henry prefixes made all the campaigns of the army of Wherever General Grant went Harri ¬ his proposed application Colonel Crooks
took Harrison personally first to Private
Bsning himself simply Harrison Terrell northern Virginia He trudged the toil ¬ son Terrell went also In this relation Secretary
Lamont and then to Presi- ¬
naturally
became
cognizant
Harrison
some
journey
Gettysburg
to
only
as Harri
and back
Hf is generally known
dent
Cleveland
himself
To the Presi- ¬
every
of
mysterious
the
of
detail
Grant
¬
across the Potomac was in the wilder
on
only his more intimate acquain
dent
presented
Harrison
General
¬
partnership
specand
Ward
was
and
a
nee being aware that his sarsarae is ness where Grant first appeared to pit
himself against Lee heard the cannon tator of the events connected with the Grants autograph letter
Terrell
Mr Cleveland directed Colonel Crooks
and musketry of Spottsylvania and Cold sensational failure that followed With
blade Free Fiftythree Years Ago
¬
saw the weary siege of Peters- ¬ folded arms he was standing respectfully to conduct Harrison to the War De
Harbor
and say to Secretary Endicott
Tie was the child of mulatto parents
burg finally to surrender with his mas- ¬ behind General Grants chair in old partment
r iuntatSon house servant of consider- ¬
ter at Appomattox where was clinched Commodore Vanderbilts private office with the Presidents compliments that
able intelligence
for country slaves the great fame of his future patron and when tbat Napoleonic financier handed ho desired to have Harrison Terrell ap ¬
HarriMra himself is a lightskianed a friend General Grant
the Napoleonic soldier the celebrated pointed at once to some place in that
any white people He became Buckner
which temporarily department commensurate with his C- ¬
To be sure Harrison the exslave check for 150000
Withi thirty minutes there ¬
in personal ser carried no musket in these campaigns bridged the chasm caused by Wards de apacities
Tfrrells
Chief Clerk Tweedale had filled In
after
falcations
int wh B he was a mere pickaninny
and participated in none of the battles
a blank with Harrisons name and ap ¬
The masters back was broken by a tall His duty as a field servant was simplyThe Fatal Illness
pointment as an assistant messenger an
from a log cabin be was building when to care for and see to the transport of
Harrison was tire first person to take
Harrison was about tea year old The his masters effects That in all these hew of the generals throat trouble office which ho has held from that day
ijjured man lived for five weeks after trenfeadous vicissitudes he perfonaed and the victims earliest complaints of to this some fourteen years
Harrison I now sixtythree years old
ifae accident and during this distressing his duties well
is made manifest by the queer difficulty he began to exper- ¬ Barring
a troublesome eye difficulty
5n ryml UNJ little slave tads attentions tbe fact that he served one set of mas- ¬ ience in swallowing
He was with Gen ¬ which is threatening him with total
wroTe so kiwi tad w ll ftr ol d
that ters tbrmtgh them aH first and lest for eral Grant when the professional ex- blindness he is
still a vigorous man in
ftuckner TerreJI the day before Ms ten
The surviving waster sad perts hlcOerod lhatsthte throat trouble both mind and body
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fact about the verdure
which
adorns the
National
Capital is that it is made up so
largely of foliage of a few kinds of trees
planted systematically in long rows ex ¬
tending blocks at a stretch instead of
the Inandout Individual style which
Because of
characterizes most cities
this machinelike precision which is always noted by visitors to Washingtonthe sight of an unusual looking tree
even though it be of a wellknown
species is invariably of more than pass
Ing interest
One of these curiosity trees stands
In the Mall In a line of four directly
Opposite and parallel to the Corcoran
All are assuredly of one
Art Gallery

A

CURIOUS

I

type but the distance from the groundto the lowest limbs on each differs so
greatly as to suggest the changes in
topography which have occurred in that
section since they were planted
Many years ago hen the Smithsonian
grounds were laid out and trees punted
a similar plan was put Into being on
the part of the Mall between the Presi ¬
dents house and the Monument When
the filling in of this lowlying sac ioB
became a necessity for the sake of
health and landscape beauty the trees
had to be uprooted in nearly overt in ¬

Handreds of trees were uprooted at that time ant snaky others
badly broken One oi three which suffered severely was third in this row
Tbe top was broken off about fifteen feet
from the ground and the trees beauty
sadly marred
Some 0C sip lower
brabch s teonltBued to grow
9 t r
and these ia time have take the place
of the former top so that tin park gar ¬
deners deemed it best not U break tho
row of four by removing the dtoured
Though It is not a fv steely a
one
tree as could be selected ia almost any
part of Washington its l i tory has
stance
Theimprovement of the Mall did not caused it to be remembered with inter- ¬
harm the four trees along Seventeenth est by many citizens as well as to in ¬
t si itaeers
Street however and they stood safe and sure its being pointed
sound until the great storm of a few by veteran guides

fftr many years if ever be ¬
has the Navy Department
so many officers anxious to
resign from active service that they
might get into commercial or financial
Resignations
from the service
life
were never numerous until quite recent ¬
ly and many are unable to give any
satisfactory reason why there should be
a sudden desire to quit the warship
Those who are in a positionbusiness
to know the programs mapped out by
several who wish to resign say that the
opportunities offered naval officers in
other walks of life have become so many
and so brilliant that it Is incumbent
upon them to give up the ship for the
land
In former years more than 90 per cent
of the resignations accepted by the Sec ¬
retary of the Navy were of those un ¬
able to keep pace with the studies at
the Academy or of young officers who
shortly after leaving Annapolis discov- ¬
ered that they were not suited to the
tastes of a warsmans life Few of these
were promising and their resignationswere accepted with a few words of pass ¬
ing notice In the gazette
The resignations offered within the
past two months however include more
than a dozen of the finest officers of tho
service and this fact alone has arousedAmong the
a good deal of comment
dozen were Lieuts Richmond P Hobson
and H H Ward and as in the case of
several of the others the department
paid them the unusual compliment of re ¬
questing them to withdraw their letters
The request of Lieuten ¬
of resignation
ant Ward who Is described as one of
the brightest and most capable young
officers in the service was made with
out success tho other day
Advantage of Naval Training
The secret fo the desire of some of
the more capable men for leaving is the
bright reflection cast upon the business
arena on land by others who have come
ashore for good from United States war ¬
ships Navy training usually fits a man
for exceptional ability as a money makerIf he embarks in a land enterprise Old- ¬
er graduates from Annapolis believe
that between a graduate of a university
and the human production of the Naval
Academy who gives up the sea for brain
Iwork ashore the peculiar and thorough

NOT

¬

training of the exmariner works out to
windward every time This may be all
wrong but these aged barnacles point
with pride to a number of successful
bankers brokers authors and capital ¬
ists who were originally naval officers
None of the more successful business
icen who resigned from the navy was
forced out by the statutory age of sixty
two although as Is evidenced by the
cases of Admiral Dewey John G Walk- ¬
er Henry Erben and many others even
this age does not seem to have impaired
the usefulness of any of those mentioned
Prof Ira N Hollis of Harvard Uni- ¬
versity was graduated No 1 In the class
and so was
of 1S7S at the academy
shipbuilder Lewis Nixon in the class of
1SS2 and S Nicholson Kane was honor
man in the class of 1SS6
Quite a few naval officers followed
literary pursuits when they abandoned
the sea Some of those who became con- ¬
vinced that the pen is mightier than
the sword failed to make themselves
felt in the new field they adopted The
works of Capt A T Mahan are recog
nizcd as standard on nautical questions
tho world over
In the Field of Letters
Winston Churchill was of the class of
1894and his successful novel Richard
Carvel
is more or less founded on
the knowledge of maritime life which he
acquired at Annapolis
The Rev Cyrus
Townsend Brady whose see novels arc
so highly praised is a graduate of the
class of 1883 Park Benjamin jr has
written a history of the United States
Naval Academy and many other credi ¬
table works He was graduated in the
class of 1867 with Remey Wainwright
Belknap and Clover
James Douglas
Jerrold Kelley a graduate of the class
of 1868 who was appointed at large and
Joseph Louis Stlckney who was of the
graduating class of one year earlier are
both noted for the completeness of detail
of their naval articles and fleet dis ¬
Mr Stickney was a corre ¬
cussions
spondent during the late war with Spain
and was with Dewey during the fight
at Manila Commander Kelley as he is
better known has launched Into the
sea of wireless telegraphy in additionto his journalistic work and is one of
the officials of the Marconi Company
Lewis Nixon since he left Annapolis has
jumped fast to tbe top of the ladder
in not only commercial but in political
life He started with the Cramps and
0
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NAVY OFFICERS WHO HAVE GIVEN UP T HE SHIP
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years ago

is now bead of the great shipbuilding
combine
William Butier Duncan jr of the class
of 18S1 haa like CommOdore Kane cut
quite a figure in the yachting worM Mr
Dupcaa next to C Oliver laelte who
however is not a naval officer if supposed to be the finest Corinthian sailor in
the United States Mr Duncan had
charge of the cup defense boat Consti ¬
tution i a all her trials against the Co- ¬
lumbia two years ago He has made
money very fast since he left the acade- ¬
my He married a Miss Havemeyer and
now has charge of all the real estate of
the Havemeyers
Commodore Kane is tile chairman of
the regata committee of the New York
Yacht Club and has ceBtribvted for years
to the racing events of that ergaafatation
He has had personal charge of the ar ¬
rangements
for the Americas Cup
matches for some years aad sepy In ¬
deed would be a New York Yacht Club
off shore
event without the guiding
hand of the commodore
A Shore Seaman
Capt Jacob W Miller who is at the
head of the Stonington line of steam- ¬
boats and otherwise identified with Old
Colony Railroad affairs is a graduate of
the class of 1S67 He is oneof the many
who found it exceptionally difficult to rut
himself off absolutely from the sea but
in his case it was impossible for besides
affiliating himself with the merchant ma ¬
rine after coming ashore he set to work
to found the naval militia of Ute State of
New York He has promoted that organ ¬
ization ever since and is now its com- ¬
manding oracer
Col Robert M Thompson
who W n
close to honor man hi the gradoat 5
class of 1868 is president of one of the
most successful copper companies J
this country It was he wh fired wfc
the fighting snap that he had acquiivl
as a midshipman in the days of Pon
organised the first athletic associa LIt
that the Naval Academy had Thor
son with Cadet Winston Churchill wao
received a leave of bs nce for the i ur
pose went to Yale Unhrersitr to wa h
the stroke of the Blues crews that Li
might go Back to Maryland and u h
the method to the semidryeobs
Caet Thompson offered prises TJ
football baseball and fencia
and in- ¬
stituted intercollegiate matches wi a
Harvard and Columbia He was la IT
identified with the pta
for tW note
belldiaats at
1
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